
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF IEXAS

MARSHAIL DII'ISION
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Before the court is defendant Small Valu€ Paymert Company's Motion to Dsmiss for

knproper V€nue (Dk No. 2), Iiled June 1, 2004. AAer rcviow ofthe bdofitrg by the parties and the

facts ard law ofthis matter, the court finds defeodarf's motiotr should bo DENmD.

BACKGROUND

This is a patent infiingement case hought by plaintiffDatatreasury Corp. Oereafter refened

to as "Datatreasury"), on March 2,2004, agal\st defendant Small Value Pa)4ner1ts Co. (hereafier

refered to as "S\?Co') for inftiruemetrt of U,S. Patent Nos. 6,032,137 (the "'137 patent') a[d

5,910,988 (the "'988 parent').

Datatreasury is a Delaware corporation with its pdncipal pla.e ofbusiness in Mellville, New

York. SVPCo is a Delaware limited liability company that maidains its p.incipal place ofbusiness

in New York, New York. Compl. at fJfl 1-2.

Datatreasury claims that SVPCo has been and currently is "infringing the '988 and '137

patents by making, using, selling, offering for salq and./or importing in or into the United States,

directly, contributorily, andoi by inducement, without authority, products and services that fall
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within the scope ofthe claims ofthe '988 aBd '137 patents, idcluding but not limited to el€ctronic

clearing and point-olsale check-to-debit ssryices." E. at lJ 8.

As this action adses under the patent laws ofthe United States alld Title 35 ofth€ United

States Code, the cout has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $ 1338(a) 0999).

SVPCo, however, moves the coult under Federal Rule of Civil Procedue 12OX3) to dismiss this

action for imDroDer venuo.

GENERAL RULf,S OF LAIff

I. VEIruE

Because lhis is a suit for patent inftingement the law ofthe United States Court ofAppeals

for the Fedeml Circuit and not the Fifth Circuit binds this cout, even as to matters conceming

personal judsdiction and the closely related issue of venue. Sgg EglglltlElllEgq..tqg,-y-Bplel

Sovereiel Corp.. 21 F.3d 1558, 1564-65 (Fed. Cir. 1994) (stating that, although issues ofpersonal

jurisdiction are gercrally prooedunl in nature, they are suffioieotly related to substantive patent law,

and thus the law ofthe Federal Circuit contlols). The Federal Cicuit, however, defers to the law of

the regiotral circuits to resolve non-substantive patent issues- See Amana Reilieemhorr. lnc. v.

Ouadlux. h% 172 F.3d 852, 856 (Fed. Cir. 1999) (this court is "genenlly guided by the law ofthe

regional 'circuit to which district court appeals nomally lie, ur[ess the issue pertains to or is unique

to patent law") (citatiot omitted).

Venue rclates to tl€ locality in which a lawsuit may be brought. Mion. Min. & Mfe. Co. v.

Eco Chennnnnnnnnnnnnnnn� Inc., 757 F.2d 1256, 1264 (Fed. C'J. 1985) (oiting Neirbo v. Bethlehern Shipbuildide

eglp- 308 U.S. 165, 167-68 (1939)). The purpose ofa venue rcquirernent is to pmtect defendants

from being forced to defend lawsuits i[ a court remote I]om their rcsidence or from where the acts
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underlying the conhoversy occulred. Hoover Croup. Inc. v. Custom Metalcra.ft. Inc.. 84 F.3d 1408,

1410 (Fed. Cir. 1996).

Th€ venue statute relating to patent infiingemeBt claims provides: "Aay civil action for patent

infingement may be brought in the judicial district wh6e the deferdant €sides, or where the

defendant has committed acts ofinfringement and has a regulat and established place ofbusiness. "

28 U.S.C. $ 14000) O 999). In determining wherc a defendant 'rresides" for venue purposes, courts

must look to the general vedue statute, 28 U.S.C. $ 1391(c) (2002). VE Holdinq Coro. v. Johnson

Gas Aooliance Co..917F.2d 1574, 1578 @ed. Cir. 1990). Section 1391(c) pro\ridos:

For purposes ofvenu€ under this chapter, a defendant that is a co4)oration shall be
deemed to reside in alyjudicial district in which it is subj ect to personaljurisdiotion
at the time the action is commenoed. ln I State which has morc than one judicia.l
dishict and in which a defendant thal is a cotporation is subject to personal
jurisdiction at the time the action is commence4 such corporation shall be deemed
to reside in any dishict in that State within which its cottaots would be suJficie ro
subject it to penonaljuisdiction ifthat distdct were a sepa@te State, and, ifthere is
no such district, the cotporation shall be deemed to reside in the district vrithin whioh
it has the most significant contacts.

28 U.S.C. $ 1391(c). Reading the statutes together, Datatreasury must demonstrat€ that personal

judsdiction over SVPCo exists in the Eastem District ofTexas, and cannot aggregate S\ryCo's

contacts within the entire Staie of Texas to establish that venue is proper in this distiict.

A ao[-reside[t defendant is subjeat io personal jurisdiction in a federal district court if;

(1) the defendant is within the rearh ofthe forum staters long arn statute; a(rd (2) du€ prosass rs

satisfied. SggBeverlv Hills FarL 21 F.3d at 1569 (statiog that courts must look to the relevant state's

long-arm statute evet when the cause of action is purely fedenl). Because the Texas long-ann

statute is co-extensive with the limits of due process, E93q1J.EgSb]!iI!IC&gg4- 81 8 F.2d 370,

3'72 (5th Cir. 1987), the court's sole inquiry is whethet tho exercise ofpersonal jurigdiction over
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SVPCo comports \ .ith due process. @ 84F.3d424,

427 (Fed. Cir.1996); see also Atro Com. v. Luker. 45 F.3d 1541, 15,f4 (Fed. Cir. 1995) (stating

federal courts have personal jurisdiction over a nonresidetrt defendant itr federal question cases to

th€ extent that federal constitutional due prooess limits allow).

Although Dataheasury bears the burden of estabtishing corfacts by SVPCo sufficient to

invoke thejurisdiction ofthis cout, I4h9ry-89!b, 20F.3d 644,648 (5rh Cir 1994), flte Foderal

and Fifth Circuits agree that where a district court's disposition ofthe pe$onaljurisdictional question

is based on alfrdavits and other written materia.ls in the absence of an evidentiary hearin& a plaintiff

need only to make a pdma facie showing that defendants are subject to peNonal jurisdiction.

Electonics for L'nasine Inc. v. Covle. 340 F.3d 1 344, 1349 (Fed. Cir. 2003); !dsg& 20 F.3d at 648;

Asarco. Inc. v. Glenam. Ltd.. 912F.2d784,185 (sth Cir. 1990). In the procedural postue ofa

motion to dismiss, "a district court must accept the uncontroverted allegations in the plaintiffs

complaint as tnre and resolve any faotual conflicts in the affidavits in the plaintiffs favor." Qqylg

340 F.3d at 1349; D.J. Invs.. Inc. v. Metzeler Motorcvcle Tire Asent Grcee. Inc.. 7 54 F .2d 542, 545

(5th Cir. 1985).

The exercise of persoaal jtrisdiction over a nonresident defendant comports with the

constitutional guarantee of due process if: (1) the defendant has purposely availed itself of the

benefits and protections ofthe forum state by establishing "minimum contactsl with the state such

that (2) ex€rcising judsdiction does not offend "traditional notions of fat play and substantial

justice." BeverlvHills Fan.2l F.3d at l565 (quotinghelsbpgJ.yesh- 326 U.S.310,316 (1945)

& citing Buuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu�eer Kirq Corp. v. Rudzeli'icz. 471U.5. 462,4'74 (1985)).
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A. MINIMUM CoNTACTS

The critical issue in deteimining whether any set of circumstances suffices to establish

minimum contacts is whether the oomesident defendarlt "purpos€fully avaitled] itselfofthe privilege

of conducting aotivities within the forum state, thus invokiag the benefits and protections ofits

laws." BllggKigg 471 U.S. at 475. When analyzing whether sufficient minimum contacts exist

with a forum state, the court is to focus on the rclationships among the non_resident defendaot, fte

forum state, and the litigation at issue. Shaffer v. H€iber.433 U.5.186,204 (1917). Jurisdiction

is not proper when a defendant only has random, fottuitous, or attenuated contarts with the forum

state, or due to the udlateral aotivity of alother party or a third peNon, Eqgql!4g, 471 U.S at

475. This standard helps ensue that non-residents have fair waming that a particular activity may

subject them to litigation within the forun. Egyglllllilb-Ecq 21 F.3d at 1565.

B. FAIR PLAY AND SUBSTANTIAL JUSTICX

Notwithstanding its comporhnent with due process, a norEesident defendant may defeat the

exercise ofpersonal judsdiction ifit can show that "faii play and substarfial justice" militate against

such an exerctse. Asahi Metal lndus. v. Suoerior Court,480U.S.102,121-22 (1987); BurqerKine.

471\l .5. at 47'7 . "[S]uch defeats ofotlerwise constitutional personal jurisdiction 'are limited to the

rare situation in which the plaintiffs i{terest and the state's interest in adjudicating the dispute in the

forum ale so attenuated that they a1E clearly outweighed by the burde[ of subjecting tlte def€ndant

to litigation within the forum."' Abg,45 F.3d at 1549 (quotingBeverlvHills Fan.21 F.3d at 1568)

The following factors are to be considered by the court when conductiltg an inquiry of fair

play and substantial justice: (1) the burden upon the non-resideot defendant; (2) tlrc irtetests ofthe

fomm state; (3) the plaintiffs interests in securing relief; (4) the interstatejudioial 8,6tem's interests
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in obtaining the most efflcient tesolution ofcontove$ies; and (5) the shared intercsts ofthe several

states in furthering firndamenta.l substantive social policies. EqggK4& 47lU.S.at476-11

The faimess faotoB cannot of themselves invest the court with jurisdiction over a

non-rcsident defendant when the minimum contaots analysis weighs against the exercise of

jurisdiction. Wodd-Wide Volkswaeen Coro. v. Woodson. 444 U.S, 286,294 (1980). The

defendant's actions must justify the conclusion that it should reasonably anticipate beirg haled into

court in the forum state. Il, at297. Herce, unilatelal activity ofthe plaintiff is insufricient to

establish personal jurisdiction over the defendant. !.

A d€fendant's contacts for personal jurisdiction pu4oses is analyzed for both specific and

general jurisdiction.

II. SPECItr'ICJURISDICTION

A nonresident defendant's contacts with the fotum state that arise ftom, or are dircctly related

to, th€ cause ofaction are sufficient to give rise to specificjudsdictio[ Helioooteros Nacionales de

Colombia. S.A. v, Hall.466 U.S.408,414 n.8 (1984). Specifo jurisdiction may arise even where

the nonresident defendar has nevq set foot in the lorum state. Bullion v. Gillesoie. 895 F.2d 213,

216 (5th Cir. 1990).

When the court exercises specificjurisdiction over a nouesident defendant, the qua[tity of

defendant's contacts need not be geat, Even a single substantia.l act may permit tle exercise of

personaljurisdiction. Ham v. Ia CieneeaMusic Co.. 4 F,3d 413, 415 (5th Cir. 1993). The SuFeme

Coud has stated: "If the sale of a product of a manufacturer or distributor . . . is not simply an

isolatcd occurence, but arises fiom the efforts ofthe ldefendarf] to serve, directly or indirectly, the

market for its product . . . it is not uFeasonable to subject it to suit," World-Wide Volkswaeen.444
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U.S. zt 297. This is padicularly true when the purposeful act involves the placing of an accused

Foduct in an idtentionally established distribution chamel, !9. into the "stream ofcommerce" with

the expectation or reasonable foreseeability that itri,ill reach the forum state. U at297-98;B84gu

Hills Fan. 21 F.3d at 1 5 65-66', W 4 F .3d, at 416.

What is importa.nt is wh€ther the defendant deliberately engaged in significant activities

within the forum or has croated continuing obligations betvreen itself and residents ofthe forum,

manifesting an availment ofthe privilege of conducting business there. BIEgqllig& 471 U.S. at

471-76. When the aonresident's activities are shielded by the benefits and Fotections ofthe foruln's

laws, it is presumptively reasonabl€ to require the defendant to submit to th€ burdens of litigation

in the forum. l!. Thoroforo, jurisdiotion is proper 'Vhere tie contacts proximately result from

actions by the defendant that create a substantial connection with the forum State." ld

L GEI\ERAIJURISDICTION

If the defendant's contacts with the forum state arc trot directly relaled to the plaiotiffs oause

ofaction, they will still suIfice to establish generaljwisdiotion ilthey are sufficiently "continuous

and systematic" to support a reasorEble exeroise ofjurisdiction. EglllpElglqg 466U.S. at 415-16;

Keeton v. Hustler Maqazine. Inc. , 465 U.5.7'70,779-80 (198a); SCe_alSS ES[_gl&G!€!9rp.r

Enryqa, 801 F.2d,7'13,777-79 (5th Cir. 1986) (explainiEg couns are required to examrrc a

nofiesident ilefendanCs contacts "in toto to determine whether they constitut€ the kind ofcontinuous

afld s]Btematic contacts rcquired to satisry due process").

Such unrelated conta.ts must be "substantial" to support getreral jurisdiction. Wilson. 20

F.3d at 649 (citing Keeton.465 U.S. at 779 tr.11). Substantial contacts noted by the Supreme Court

in KggIQg include "a oontinuous and systerrotic supervision" ofcorporate a.tivities in the fomm
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state; th€ location ofcorpomte files there; the holding ofdirectors' meetings there; the maint€nance

of substantial accounts in the forum; and the making ofkey business decisions there Keeton. 465

U.S. at 779 n.11. The 5g9l@ Court additionally noted tle forum id question was the pdncipal,

albeit temporary, pla.e ofbusiness for the delendant seeking to avoid personal judsdiction U

Other facto$ rclied upon to uphold gen€ral jurisdiction include the nomesident's ownership

ofreal e,stato in the forum state; havel to the forum state; and extensive business dealings thereitr to

such an extent the FiIlh Circuit has found "constant and extersive personal and bushess

connections" with the forum state throughout the tronresident's life. Eqt 801 F.2d at 779. Other

factoN include raintenance ofoffices in the forurn; residence ofemploloes or oflicers in the forum;

ownerchip ofpersonal property in the forurr; maintenance of a telephone listing or mailing address

in the fomm; and negotiation in the forum by agents or officeN of the noffesident defendant.

Dominiod Gas Ventures. Inc. v. N.L.S.. Inc., 889 F. supp. 265, 268 (N.D. Tex. 1995).

ANALYSIS

Applying the foregoiog geoeral rule6 of law to this case, the court i6 to determine whether

venue properly existed at the time Datatreasuty's complaint was filed. Hoffman v. Blaski.363 U.S.

335,342-44 (1960). Venue in patent cases is determined based on a peNonal jurisdiction atal)Eis.

VE Holdins.917 F.2d at 1584.

As stated, this court applies the law ofthe Federal Cirouit to determine whether p€rsonal

jurisdiction can be exercised over an out-of-state defendant in a patent infring€ment cas€. As pad

ofthe personaljurisdiction analysis, the oout oonsideB whether it has specific or generaljurisdiction

over S\aPCo.
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SPECIFIC JIJRISDICTION

In the Federal Circuit, specific judsdiction exists when the plaintiffsatisfies a three-prong

test by showing: (1) the defendatrt puposefirlly directed its activities at the forum state; (2) the

plaintiffs claims aris6 out of those activities; and (3) assedion of pdsonal jurisdiction over the

defendant is "reasonable and fair." l&q45 F.3d at 154546.

While a single act carl be enough to trigger specific jwisdictiorL the coud looks at the totality

ofthe circumstances to detemine whether the act was substantia.l, !E- ofsuch a purposetul natwe

that exercisingperconaljurisdiction comports with dueprocess. S!te!!J!S!ad9!q39,772F.2d.1185,

1192 (5th Cir. 1985); Hvdrokinetics. Inc. v. Alaska Mechanical. Inc.. 700 F.2d 1026, 1028 (5th Cir.

1983).

35 U.S.C. $ 271 defitres patent infiingenent as follows:

(a) Except as otherwise Fovided in this title, whoever without authority makes, uses,
offels to sell, or sells any patetrted iavootion, withitr the United States or imports into
the United States any patented invention dudng the t€rm of the patent ther€for,
infrinocc fhc nerpht

O) Whoever actively induces ibfringe1rrent ofa patent shall be liable as an inftinger.

(c) Whoover offers to sell or sells v.ithii the United Stat€s or imports into the United
States a component of a patented maching madufa4tule, oombirEtror or
compositio4 or a material or appantus for use in practicing a patented process,
constituting a rnaterial part ofthe invention, knowing the same to be especially made
or especially adapted for use in an infringemert of such patent, and not a staple
axticle or conmodity of oommerce suitable for substantial noninfringilg use, shall
be liable as a connibutory infringer. . . .

35 U.S.C. $ 271 (3003).

Datatreasury claims that personal jurisdiction exists "speaifically ov€r SVPCo because of

S\?Co's conduct in making, using, selling, offering to sell, and./or importing directly, contributodly,
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and./or by induoement, intinging prcducts aod s€rvices within the State of Texas and within this

district, in particular for J.P. Morgan Chase, an infringing Defendant in the United States District

Coult for the Eastem Distriot ofTexas." Compl. at I4.

SVPCo asserts thJough the alfidavit of Susatr E. Irng, senior vice president of SVPCo, that

it has no offices or employees in the State ofTexas, is not liceNed to do business in, aod does not

do business in the State ofTexas. D. Mot. at I-olg affidavit !J2. Ms. I-ong fiirther states that since

1998, SVPCo has provided through a subsidiary an elertrotic service for oxpediting banL check

clearing called electronic check presentrnent ("ECP). E atfl3. The ECP service cuxrendy is used

by twenty-six banks and the Federal Reserve. 4. It permits banks to exchalge check payment

inforuution elechonically but does not involve the exchange ofimages - the subj€cl ofthe patents

in suit in this action. E. Each bark using the ECP seruice does so ftom ono or more ECP facilities.

&. at T 4. None ofthe banks that use or have used the ECP sewice have done so ftom ady such

facility in this district. !. In addition, SVPCo maintains a publicly accessible intemet websit€ that

provides information about its sen ices, but such services arc not available thmugh the wesbsite. E.

a t {6 .

Datatreasury rebuts the Long affidavit with an a{fidavit ftom a Lin&ey wltitehead and

PowerPoint slidas attached to the afndavit submitted with their response to SVPCo's moton.

Through Ms. Whitehead's affidavit aod the slides, Datatueasury asserts that Ms. Long made a

presentation on March 2,2004, at a BAI Check 21 knplementation Plandng Clinic in Orlando,

Florida. In the Fesentatiotr, Ms. Inng allegedly r€presented thal S\?Co is culIently eqaged in the

business of image exchaige on a natiolwide level, and that she did not replesed that SVPCo

excluded the Eastem Distict ofTexas from its business strategy. P. Resp. at Whilehead alfidavit
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.t 2.

S\?Co assefis through a second afEdavit of Susan lrng that in th€ speech she gave on

March 2, 2004, in Odando, she described a peer-to-pe€r imaging network that, as of March 2004,

S\?Co was planning to inhoduce. D. Reply at Long alndavit lJ4. Such a network was first tested

on June 8, 2004, but no testing occurted in the Eastem Distlict of Texas. E. Moreover, such a

networkhas not become operational anywhere irl the United States. E. This network would be used

by a number of large balks' data centers, but SVPCo has no plans to inolude any data center in the

Eastem District ofTexas and has taken no steps to do so. B. Ms- Long further asserLs that she is

not atare ofany conduct by SVPCo that could be descdbed as "making, using, selling offerirg to

sell, and/or importing, direotly, contributodly, andTor by inducement" any products or services within

the Eastem District ofTexas. U. at lJ 5.

An article submitted by Datatreasury as ao exhibit to their supplemetrtal response that

appeared on the "lnformationweek ' website on September 3, 2004, states:

Key Bank and J.P. Morgan Cha6e & Co. have inaugurated a check-image-sharilg
program using knagg Exohange Notrgork, an irnage exohange system owned and
operated by Small Value PaJ4nents Co., a consortium oflarge banks. Key and Chase
have concluded a two-month pilot and expert to increase the volume ofimages they
exchange this year and next.

Image Bxchang€ Network eMbles banks ofall sizes to clea.r and settle check images
directly or thrcugh third paties such as the F€denl Resewe. By allowing banks to
create digitized ihages of paper checks, it elimioatas the expense of physically
transporting them between ba[ks.

P. Suppl. Resp. at Bx. A. The article shows that SvPCo potentially pedorms intrhging activities

with J.P. Mogan Chase Bank, who is a defendant culrefily subject to personal jurisdiction and

venue in this district for altogedpatent infringement ofthe same'988 and '137 patents. D4Ege35!ry
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Com. v. J.P. Morean Chase. et al., Civil Actior No. 5:02-CV-124-DF-CMC (E.D. Tex. filed Jrme

5, 2002). The article also shows that SVPCo may have a commercial relationship with the Federal

Reserve Banl that includes potentially infringing activities with regard to tho olaims ofthe '988 and

'137 patents.

Accepting the allegations in Datatreasury's complaht as true and rcsolving the factual

conflicts in the a{ndavits and the dooumentation attaohed to those affidavits in Dataheasury's favor,

the court finds Datateasury's allegations to be rmcontroverted. The cout also finds that sufficient

evidence has been presented to find that: (1) SVPCo purposefully directed its iDfringfug activities

at the Eastem District ofTexas through its affiliation with J.P. Morgan Chase and t}le Federal

Resene; (2) Datatreasury's patent infritrgemert claims arise out ofS\?Co's activities; and (3) due

to SVPCo's potentially infringing activities in tlis distdct, asse{ion ofpersonal jurisdiction ovei

SVPCo would be "rcasonablo and fair."

For these reasons, the coult finds it has specific jurisdiction over SVPCo.

II. GENERAL JURISDICTION

Even if SWCo's contacts with the Bastern Diskict of Texa6 are not directly related to

Dataheasury's cause of action for patent infringenent, they will still sufioe to establish gercral

jurisdiction ifthey arc sufficiently "continuous and s)6tematic" to support a reasonable exercise of

jurisdiction. Helicopteros. 466 U.S. at 415-16. Such urelated contacts must be "substantial" to

suppod generaljurisdiotion. ]l.bqL 20 F.3d at 649.

Dataheasury claims that "[p]eNomljurisdiction exists genelally over S\?Co pu$uant to 28

U.S.C. $ 1391 because it has sufficied minimum contact[s] with the forum as a result of busircss

conducted rMithin the State of Texas and within this distlict." Compl. at lJ 4. However, even
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accepting as fue the allegations in Datatreasuy's complaint, the court carmot rcsolv€ the foregoing

factual conflicts in the affidavits and attached documentation in Datatr€asury's favor. Insufficient

evidence has b€en presented to 6nd that SVPCo's oontaots with the Eastem District of Texas are

adequately continuous and systematic to support a reasonalle exercise of gen€raljurisdiction over

it. Therefore, even though the coun finds it has specific jurisdiotion over SVPCo, it cannot 6nd thai

it has general jurisdiction over SVPCo.

III. FAIR PLAY AIID SUBSTAI\TIAL JUSTICE

The exercise of specific personal judsdiction over SVPCo iI1 this disaict comports with the

requircments of fair play and substantial justice because: (1) the burden on SVPCo is small given

its dirccted activities at the Eastem Distdct ofTexas, SVPCo's availrnent ofthe protection ofTexas

laws, and the reasonable foreseeablity of SVPCo being haled into court in the Eastem Dishict of

Texas based on its national aod alfiliated activities in the distriot; (2) the district has an hterest in

pursuing pot€ntial patent infringe$ in its jurisdiction; (3) Datatreasury has chosen this forum to

secure rclief ftom S\?Co's alleged infringing activities; (4) pursuing the instant aotion itr this

district alleviates another federal dishict court from having to rcsolve the dispute; and (5) exeroising

personal judsdiction in this district will help preserve the integrity oftle patent systern by ensuring

the dghts ofinventors to be free ftom infringing activities by alleged infringers. BurserKine,4Tl

U .5. at 4'7 6-77 .

CONCLUSION

Based on the forcgoing anal)€is, the cowt 6nds venue ifl this case is proper in the Eastem

District ofTexas beca.rse rhe coud has specificjurisdiction over SWCo, which comports with the

requirernents offair play and substantialjustice. However, the court finds it does not have general
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jurisdiction over defendant SVPCo due to a lack of evidence ofcontinuous and s)Btematic contacts

by S\?Co in the distdct.

Therefore, the court OR.DERS that defendant Small Value Palatrent Company's Motion to

Dismiss lor lnproper Velue @kt No. 2), filed Juae I , 2004, is DENIED.

*\^-

SIGNED this \b day ofNov€mber 2004.

b*,Se&^.r-'---
DAVID FOLSOM
I,NITED STATES DISTRICT JIJDGE
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